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The hygienic behavior of honey bee workers contributes to the social immunity of colonies. The ability of workers to
detect and remove unhealthy or dead brood prevents the transmission of brood diseases inside the colony. Over the
last five decades, this trait has been extensively studied and improved in several research and breeding programs. Given
the strong interest for hygienic behavior, we here review the costs and benefits associated with this trait, extending
preceding reviews on this subject from the late 1990s. Since the 1990s, there have been no major new insights on the
efficiency of this behavior against American foulbrood and chalkbrood. However, the number of publications on hygie-
nic behavior against the mite Varroa destructor has considerably increased, fueling the debate regarding the efficiency of
hygienic behavior against this parasite. Breeding programs have shown that selection for a specific trait might also
impact other traits. Thus, we also review the cost of trade-offs between hygienic behavior and other economically
important traits for bee breeders. Overall, the benefits of hygienic behavior seem to largely outweigh its costs for both
colonies and bee breeders.
Inconvenientes y beneficios del comportamiento higie´nico de la abeja de la miel (Apis mellifera L.):
una revisio´n
El comportamiento higie´nico de las obreras de abeja de la miel contribuye al sistema inmune social de la colmena. La
habilidad de las obreras para detectar y eliminar a las crı´as malsanas o muertas previene la transmisio´n de enfer-
medades a otras crı´as de dentro de la colmena. En las u´ltimas cinco de´cadas, este rasgo ha sido extensivamente estudi-
ado y mejorado en varias investigaciones y programas de crı´a. Dado el fuerte intere´s por el comportamiento higie´nico,
hacemos aquı´ una revisio´n de los costes y beneficios asociados a este rasgo, llegando hasta revisiones publicadas en los
an˜os noventa. Desde entonces, no ha habido nuevas grandes ideas sobre la eficiencia de este comportamiento contra
la loque americana y la ascoferosis. Sin embargo, el nu´mero de publicaciones sobre el comportamiento higie´nico frente
al a´caro Varroa destructor ha aumentado considerablemente, alimentando el debate sobre la eficiencia del compor-
tamiento higie´nico frente a este para´sito. Los programas de crı´a han demostrado que la seleccio´n de un rasgo especı´-
fico puede tener un impacto sobre otros rasgos. De este modo, tambie´n hemos hecho una revisio´n sobre el coste de
las compensaciones entre el comportamiento higie´nico y otros rasgos con importancia econo´mica para los apicultores.
En general, los beneficios del comportamiento higie´nico parecen pesar ma´s que los costes tanto para las colmenas
como para los apicultores.
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Introduction
Eusocial insects exhibit the highest degree of social
organization among terrestrial animals. The division of
labor in their colonies is supported by a caste system, in
which reproductive individuals are assisted by
non-reproductive workers that cooperate to perform
all the other tasks, such as brood care, nest building,
foraging, and colony defense. The efficiency of this sys-
tem may increase the fitness of individuals and explain
the success of eusocial insects (Hamilton, 1964). How-
ever, living in colonies might also reduce the fitness of
individuals, because permanent contact among closely
related individuals promotes the transmission of diseases
and parasites. In response, eusocial insects have supple-
mented their individual immune system with collective
immune defenses to limit the risk of transmission
(reviewed in Wilson-Rich, Spivak, Fefferman, & Starks,
2009). For example, the hygienic behavior of honey bees
(Apis mellifera L.) is an important adaptation that con-
tributes to the social immunity of colonies (Cremer,
Armitage, & Schmid-Hempel, 2007).
Hygienic behavior is described as the detection and
removal of unhealthy or dead brood by workers. Early
research on this behavior was limited to its impact on
the transmission of the bacterial brood disease
American foulbrood (Rothenbuhler, 1964). However,
subsequent studies demonstrated that this behavior also
limits the growth of fungal brood diseases (Gilliam,
Taber, Lorenz, & Prest, 1988), and even, to some
extent, invertebrate parasite populations (Boecking &
Drescher, 1991; Ellis et al., 2004).
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In parallel, various experimental assays have been
designed to quantify hygienic behavior inside honey bee
colonies (Bu¨chler et al., 2013). Most of these studies fol-
lowed the same protocol: (1) a section of brood comb
is artificially infested, infected, or killed, and (2) after a
defined period of time, the percentage of cells cleaned
by the workers is recorded. Early assessments relied
directly on the removal of brood treated with the target
pathogen (bacteria, fungus, or mite). Other assessments
have also been developed to quantify the effectiveness
of hygienic behavior against pathogens indirectly through
the removal of freeze-killed brood (FKB) (Taber, 1982)
and pin-killed brood (PKB) (Newton & Ostasiewski,
1986). These two assays were found to be much more
convenient and less time consuming compared to direct
assays (Panasiuk, Skowronek, & Bien´kowsk, 2008). How-
ever, caution should be taken, since the removal of
killed brood is not always correlated with the removal
of diseased or parasitized brood (Boecking & Drescher,
1992; Palacio, Rodriguez, Goncalves, Bedascarrasbure, &
Spivak, 2010).
All these assays have been extensively used in
research and breeding programs developed in the last
five decades. Examples include Minnesota Hygienic Bees
in the USA, Arbeitsgemeinschaft Toleranzzucht in
Germany, and Beebreed in several European countries.
However, the benefits of improving hygienic behavior
have yet to be clarified, along with whether there are
any costs associated with the trait at the colony level.
The trade-off between benefits and costs will determine
whether it is worthwhile to include hygienic behavior in
breeding programs.
Therefore, here we review the potential costs and
benefits of hygienic behavior at the colony level, building
on previous reviews on the subject from the late 1990s
(Boecking & Spivak, 1999; Spivak & Gilliam, 1998a,
1998b). The efficiency of hygienic behavior against
American foulbrood and chalkbrood is supported by a
considerable body of evidence. However, we found that
the hygienic behavior against the parasitic mite Varroa
destructor needs more investigation to understand how
exactly it could reduce the mite reproductive success
and the mite population, potentially in combination with
other traits. We also review the potential trade-offs
between this behavior and other economically important
traits. Finally, we summarize current knowledge about
the costs of this behavior to the colony.
Efficiency against foulbrood
Hygienic behavior was first studied as a mechanism of
resistance against American foulbrood (AFB), which is a
highly contagious brood disease caused by the bacterium
Paenibacillus larvae subspecies larvae (Hansen & Brøds-
gaard, 1999). Early research on this subject from the
1930s to 1970s formed the foundation of subsequent
studies, and has been extensively reviewed by Spivak
and Gilliam (1998b). During this period, the expression
of hygienic behavior at the colony level was mainly
assessed through the removal of brood that was artifi-
cially inoculated with P. l. larvae spores and the subse-
quent propensity of the colony to develop symptoms of
AFB. Later on, Spivak and Reuter (2001a) found that
FKB removal assays could be used to successfully breed
colonies resistant to AFB.
The efficiency of hygienic behavior against AFB
depends on infected pupae being removed before the
infectious stage of the bacteria, specifically before sporu-
lation occurs at 10–11 days after egg-hatching. The
brood only dies once the bacteria have sporulated. Con-
sequently, bacteria might be present in hygienic colonies,
but with limited propagation and without visible symp-
toms (Spivak & Reuter, 2001a).
In addition to hygienic behavior, other factors might
be involved in the resistance to AFB. For example, an
extract of honey bee larvae was shown to inhibit the
growth of P. l. larvae, with this inhibiting potential differ-
ing across brood stages and colonies (Wedenig, Riess-
berger-Galle´, & Crailsheim, 2003). Furthermore,
significant variation in AFB virulence was reported
across different strains/genotypes of P. l. larvae (Gener-
sch, Ashiralieva, & Fries, 2005). However, hygienic
behavior was demonstrated to be the main mechanism
of resistance to AFB (Spivak & Gilliam, 1998b).
In contrast to AFB, few studies have been published
on the efficiency of hygienic behavior against European
foulbrood (EFB), with no single clear conclusion being
drawn. These studies were reviewed by Spivak and Gil-
liam (1998a), and, to our knowledge, nothing has been
published since. The authors of this review claimed that
the removal of infected pupae is probably unnecessary
to avoid the spread of EFB infection. Indeed, the causa-
tive agent, Melissococcus plutonius does not produce
spores (but reproduces by parthenogenesis) and proba-
bly has low survival (Forsgren, 2010). Therefore, the
resilience and spread of infection may be very limited
compared to AFB.
Efficiency against chalkbrood
Chalkbrood is caused by the fungus Ascosphaera apis,
which encapsulates the larva with a mycelial coat, and
turns it into a mummy after desiccation. Hygienic behav-
ior was described as the primary mechanism of resis-
tance against chalkbrood (Gilliam et al., 1988), with
certain physiological factors (Holloway, Tarver, & Rin-
derer, 2013) and antagonist bacteria (Omar et al., 2014)
being involved. Early work on hygienic behavior as a
mechanism of resistance against chalkbrood was also
reviewed by Spivak and Gilliam (1998a); however, unlike
for foulbroods, research on the efficiency against chalk-
brood has continued over the last 15 years.
Like AFB, the efficiency of hygienic behavior against
chalkbrood seems to rely on the early detection of
young infected larvae (Invernizzi, Rivas, & Bettucci,



























2011). Thus, infected larvae are removed before the
fungus sporulates, which stops it from spreading
throughout the colony.
The assay selected to quantify hygienic behavior has
a large effect on the results reported in the published
literature. For example, hygienic behavior was demon-
strated to be efficient against chalkbrood when measur-
ing the removal of the mummies (Gilliam, Taber, &
Richardson, 1983) or the removal of PKB (Invernizzi
et al., 2011). However, there was only “weak corre-
spondence” (no significant correlation) between the
removal of FKB and resistance to chalkbrood (Spivak &
Gilliam, 1993). Another study showed that FKB assays
were efficient for breeding hygienic colonies without
clinical symptoms of chalkbrood (Spivak & Reuter,
2001a). In practice, the stimulus from FKB might be too
low compared to mummies and PKB. Whatever the
assay, the colonies should be challenged with A. apis to
determine the status of resistance against chalkbrood.
Alternatively, a volatile compound, phenethyl acetate,
extracted from A. apis-infected larvae was shown to
induce hygienic behavior, and could be used in a more
specific assay (Swanson et al., 2009).
To improve the understanding on the complete pro-
cess of inspecting, uncapping, and removing the chalk-
brood, Palacio et al. (2010) observed individually tagged-
bees from hygienic and non-hygienic colonies (selection
based on PKB assays). As expected, all three tasks were
performed by a higher percentage of hygienic bees com-
pared to non-hygienic bees. Chalkbrood was also
detected more rapidly by hygienic bees compared to
non-hygienic bees; however, the removal period was
similar for both groups. This faster initiation of hygienic
tasks resulted in the full hygienic process requiring less
time to be completed; thus, leading to higher resistance
against chalkbrood.
Efficiency against V. destructor
The mite V. destructor is an ectoparasite that was
originally limited to the Asian honey bee, Apis cerana.
However, after an unfortunate shift to A. mellifera, the
parasite has spread worldwide. At present, V. destructor
is considered as one of the main threats for the bee-
keeping industry (reviewed in Dietemann et al., 2013;
Rosenkranz, Aumeier, & Ziegelmann, 2010).
The balanced host-parasite relationship between Var-
roa spp. and A. cerana has often been explained by the
limited reproduction of the parasite and the behavioral
defenses of the host, such as grooming, hygienic behavior
(Boecking & Spivak, 1999), and entombing (Rath, 1992,
1999). Entombing is the ability of workers to seal the
pore of A. cerana drone cell caps when pupae are infested
by multiple mites, and to avoid removing them (Boecking,
1999). Consequently, the mites die in the cell with the
drone pupae. A recent study found another resistance
mechanism termed “social apoptosis” (Page et al., 2016).
This mechanism involves the high susceptibility of
immature workers to Varooa spp. in A. cerana, leading to
the death of the worker pupae, and their subsequent
removal through the hygienic behavior of workers.
Reproduction of Varroa spp. in A. cerana is drastically
limited because it only takes place in the seasonally
occurring drone brood. In contrast, in A. mellifera, the
mite also reproduces efficiently in the worker brood
(Boot et al., 1997). This lack of reproduction in the
worker brood of A. cerana is sufficient to explain the
co-existence between A. cerana and Varroa species
(Fries, Camazine, & Sneyd, 1994).
In contrast, most A. mellifera colonies are quickly
overwhelmed by the population of V. destructor. Periodi-
cal acaricide treatments by beekeepers are needed to
avoid heavy colony losses. A more sustainable solution
is the selective breeding of varroa resistant honey bees.
This resistance is defined as the ability of a colony to
impede the growth of the mite population (Harbo &
Harris, 1999). Among the traits that might potentially
provide this ability, hygienic behavior is probably the
most investigated, and is widely used in breeding pro-
grams. However, the efficiency of hygienic behavior
against V. destructor remains a controversial subject, as
illustrated below.
Historically, hygienic behavior was assumed to con-
tribute to overall resistance in three ways (Boecking &
Spivak, 1999; Spivak, 1996; Spivak & Reuter, 1998): (1)
immature mites die when the pupa is removed, decreasing
the number of viable offspring per mite; (2) the phoretic
period of adult female mites is extended; and (3) the mor-
tality of adult mites increases when they escape from the
cell (e.g., through grooming). However, a study within the
last 5 years revealed a more complex situation, involving
the contribution of at least one other pathway: (4) mites
that experienced the removal of host pupa were not at
the correct reproductive stage when they reinvaded a
new pupa. Consequently, these reinvading mites tend not
to reproduce successfully (Kirrane et al., 2011).
All of these routes rely on the assumption that A.
mellifera is able to detect and efficiently remove mite
infested brood. However, evidence supporting and
negating this assumption exists. For example, Flores,
Ruiz, Ruz, Puerta, and Bustos (2001) reported that A.
mellifera was not able to remove even 1% of worker
pupae artificially infested with a single mite over a per-
iod of 24 h. A significant increase in the removal
response was only observed when two or three mites
were present per cell (8.0 and 16.6% respectively).
These results might have been affected by several incon-
sistencies: (1) the 24 h period was probably too short;
(2) the brood was infested at a late stage (7 days after
operculation); and (3) the sample size was low (only six
colonies). During four similar experiments, Boecking,
Bienefeld, and Drescher (2000) found relatively higher
removal rates, averaging from 16.7 ± 14.9% to 32.4
± 19.3%. In their assay, the brood was infested 0–6 h
after operculation, and removal was recorded up to
10 days after operculation in populations with 55–92



























colonies. This comparison shows that the different con-
ditions used in the assay might have resulted in contra-
dictory conclusions. The conditions used in the latter
study were much closer to field conditions, and showed
that hygienic behavior is efficient for a significant part of
infested cells.
Unexpectedly, a recent study reported even higher
removal rates using similar conditions: 61.9% ± 7.3 and
87.9% ± 2.0, after 8 days, for Italian and Russian honey
bee colonies, respectively (de Guzman, Rinderer, Frake,
& Kirrane, 2015). These high removal rates are partly
explained by the way the mites were marked in this
study (Kirrane et al., 2012). Besides the experiment set-
tings, other factors may also explain the variability in
the removal of the mite infested brood. Mites inducing
overt deformed wing virus (DWV) infections, for exam-
ple, trigger a higher removal rate by workers (Scho¨ning
et al., 2012).
The role of hygienic behavior in varroa resistance
was also investigated by quantifying the correlation
between mite load and hygienic behavior towards
experimentally killed brood. In some studies, a signifi-
cant negative correlation was found between the num-
ber of mites on bees and the expression of this form of
hygienic behavior. This correlation ranged from moder-
ate (e.g., r = −0.42; Muli et al., 2014) to unrealistically
high (e.g., r = −0.96; Pinto, Puker, & Barreto, 2012),
using FKB and PKB respectively. One study in the 1990s
showed that the removal of mite infested brood was
poorly correlated to the removal of dead brood (Boeck-
ing & Drescher, 1992).
Similar experiments were conducted over a longer
period (i.e., a year) to investigate the relationship
between hygienic behavior against killed brood and mite
population growth. Indeed, hygienic behavior should only
be considered as a resistance mechanism if it contributes
towards significantly impeding mite population growth.
Here, again, different studies produced contrasting
results. In a multifactorial study, Mondrago´n, Spivak, and
Vandame (2005) showed that hygienic behavior, mea-
sured through FKB removal assays, did not explain
changes to the mite population size over one year. The
only two significant mechanisms that influenced mite
population growth were mite fertility and grooming. A
similar conclusion was previously drawn by Harbo and
Hoopingarner (1997). However, in these studies, no col-
ony was “highly hygienic”; namely, able to remove 95%
of dead brood in 48 h. In contrast, Al Toufailia, Amiri,
Scandian, Kryger, and Ratnieks (2014) found a significant
negative correlation (r2 = 0.19) between FKB removal
and mite population growth over nearly one year. This
relationship was reported to be entirely due to the effect
of a few outlying “highly hygienic” colonies. These results
suggest that there might be a threshold above which the
ability to remove dead brood is linked to the ability to
remove mite infested brood. This threshold would
explain why mite population growth is only impeded in
“highly hygienic” colonies.
Spivak and Reuter (2001b) also reported that colo-
nies bred for hygienic behavior based on FKB assays had
fewer mites on adult bees and in worker brood for up
to one year without treatment compared to commercial
colonies. However, the authors did not select hygienic
colonies based on FKB assays alone, but also on over-
wintering ability, colony strength in spring, and the
absence of brood disease in the colonies. These factors
might contribute to mite load, independent of the hygie-
nic behavior. Furthermore, this study was not designed
to test whether hygienic colonies were able to reduce
mite population growth. The authors observed that
selection for hygienic behavior based on FKB removal
did not produce colonies that were able to survive
indefinitely without treatment.
In conclusion, despite the growing number of studies
on this subject, the efficiency of the hygienic behavior
against V. destructor remains unclear. The main cause for
this controversy is probably the customary use of PKB
and FKB removal assays to infer hygienic behavior
towards V. destructor. Even if fewer mites are present,
the hygienic lines bred on the basis of these assays do
not seem efficient at removing mite infested brood
(Danka, Harris, Villa, & Dodds, 2013). Furthermore,
these assays may not be sufficient to create V. destructor
resistant colonies (Ibrahim, Reuter, & Spivak, 2007) that
are able to survive without periodical treatments. In
fact, the frequent use of these assays has generated a
lack of knowledge about the actual efficiency of hygienic
behavior towards V. destructor. Quantifying the removal
of brood artificially infested with a single mite per cell
might be time-consuming; however, it remains the best
assay in this case. Hopefully, new assays will be designed
to better approximate this form of behavior, while also
being simple and quick enough to allow their use in
breeding programs. Such assays would lead to more
accurate phenotypes that could help to improve mar-
ker-assisted selection, using either genomic (Tsuruda,
Harris, Bourgeois, Danka, & Hunt, 2012) or proteomic
approaches (Guarna et al., 2015).
The relationship with Varroa Sensitive Hygiene
A trait linked to hygienic behavior that has been
selected to increase varroa resistance is suppression of
mite reproduction (SMR). Specifically, colonies are
selected based on low reproductive success of the mite
on the worker brood (Harbo & Hoopingarner, 1997).
Following years of selection, Ibrahim and Spivak (2006)
compared SMR and hygienic (HYG) lines (i.e., colonies
selected for their high hygienic behavior, based on FKB
removal assays). The authors found lower mite repro-
ductive success (measured as the fertility and number of
viable female offspring) in SMR colonies compared to
HYG colonies. More interestingly, they found that the
removal of mite infested pupae was significantly higher
in SMR colonies compared to HYG colonies, even if the
colony had never been specifically selected for hygienic



























behavior. Investigating the mechanism responsible for
SMR, Harbo and Harris (2005) showed that low repro-
ductive success of the mite in SMR colonies was mainly
explained by a form of hygienic behavior targeting pupae
infested by reproductively successful mites. Conse-
quently, SMR was renamed as Varroa Sensitive Hygiene
(VSH) focusing on the primary mechanism responsible
for SMR (Harris, 2007).
However, renaming SMR to VSH tends to set aside
other mechanisms contributing to low reproductive suc-
cess of mites (defined as the percentage of non-repro-
ducing mites) in the brood of SMR lines. For example, if
workers of SMR colonies are not allowed to remove
the infested brood, mites on the SMR brood continue
to show significantly lower reproductive success com-
pared to the HYG brood, regardless of mite source
(SMR/HYG) (Ibrahim & Spivak, 2006). This result indi-
cates that there is a “brood effect” probably associated
with a physiological mechanism. Also, the comb built by
Russian honey bees (RHB), which are bred from far East
Russian A. mellifera populations that have the longest
coevolution period with V. destructor (Danka, Rinderer,
Kuznetsov, & Delatte, 1995), was found to contribute
to lowered reproductive success in mites, perhaps
because of inhibitory compounds combined from both
the comb and the brood (de Guzman, Rinderer, &
Frake, 2008). Furthermore, in a cross between HYG
and SMR lines, hybrid HYG/SMR colonies contained
fewer mites (both on adult bees and within the brood)
compared to HYG colonies; however, there was no dif-
ference in the fertility and number of viable female off-
spring among the lines (Ibrahim et al., 2007). These
results indicate that breeding for SMR may result in the
improvement of multiple traits, rather than just improv-
ing hygienic behavior towards reproducing female mite
infested brood.
More recently, the relationship between low repro-
ductive success of mites and hygienic removal of mite-
infested pupae in SMR/VSH colonies was shown to be
more complex than previously suggested (Harris, Danka,
& Villa, 2009, 2010). The authors found that VSH colo-
nies arguably remove mite infested brood whether or
not mites are successfully reproducing. While the
hypothesis of mite fertility-associated VSH cannot be
entirely excluded, other hypotheses have to be tested
(Harris et al., 2010). In particular, the uncapping of
brood cells by hygienic workers is thought to disrupt
mite reproduction, in one or more of the following
ways: (1) Perhaps uncapping events (and eventual recap-
ping by non-hygienic workers) disrupt reproduction of
the foundress mite present in the cell (Harris et al.,
2010; Rinderer, Harris, Hunt, & de Guzman, 2010); (2)
Perhaps mites escaping from uncapped cells are unable
to successfully reproduce after reinvading a new host
pupa (Harris et al., 2010; Kirrane et al., 2011); or (3)
Perhaps host pupae in uncapped cells do not enable
mites to successfully reproduce, even after recapping by
workers (Harris et al., 2010; Kirrane et al., 2011).
Asynchrony between the developmental stage of the
pupa and the reproductive status of the mite does influ-
ence the reproductive success of mites (Kirrane et al.,
2011), supporting hypotheses 2 and 3. However, there
is no evidence yet showing that these uncapping/recap-
ping events (and subsequent asynchrony between stages)
are responsible for low reproductive success of mites in
SMR/VSH colonies. Therefore, currently it remains
unclear how exactly hygienic behavior towards V.
destructor induces low reproductive success of mites in
SMR/VSH colonies.
VSH is a promising combination of traits to increase
varroa resistance in honey bee stocks (Danka, Harris, &
Dodds, 2016), but an accurate understanding of the
relationship with low reproductive success of mites (as
discussed above) would help to determine how to accu-
rately quantify VSH in a colony. In fact, previous studies
have usually quantified VSH by measuring its impact on
mite reproduction and mite population growth (as
detailed below), rather than by measuring the behavior
itself. Initially, SMR/VSH has been quantified by time-
consuming measurements of the percentage of non-re-
productive mites, in colonies previously selected for low
mite population growth (Harbo & Harris, 2005; Harbo
& Hoopingarner, 1997; Harris, 2007). The mite
oviposition rate (i.e., the number of ovipositing mites/
the number of non-ovipositing mites in brood) has also
been suggested for selective breeding of VSH (Harbo &
Harris, 2009). Then, a simplified method has been devel-
oped to quantify VSH by measuring the change in infes-
tation of a naturally infested comb over a week (Villa,
Danka, & Harris, 2009). Since then, this method has
been used in several studies about VSH (e.g., Kirrane
et al., 2015; Le Conte et al., 2011; Tsuruda et al., 2012),
and was recommended as the primary method for
quantifying VSH (Rinderer et al., 2010).
Looking back at VSH breeding history, and the traits
used for assessing VSH, one might wonder why VSH
was defined as the hygienic removal of V. destructor
infested brood, but never quantified by only measuring
the hygienic removal of (artificially) mite infested brood,
using for example assays similar to Boecking et al.
(2000). Harbo and Harris (2009) even mentioned that
selection based only on hygienic removal of mite
infested brood (that is supposed to be VSH definition)
may not lead to the “defining elements” of VSH, namely
(1) the removal of infested pupae, and (2) the non-re-
moval of pupae infested by mites that lay no eggs. Since
the hygienic removal of infested brood was shown not
to necessarily depend on the reproductive status of the
mite (Harris et al., 2009, 2010), the current definition
becomes confusing because it involves both the adult
behavioral trait (i.e., hygienic removal of mite infested
brood), and the effects resulting from this trait (regard-
ing mite reproduction and population).
Perhaps now is the time to narrow the VSH defini-
tion to the hygienic removal of mite infested brood
only. This would also avoid to potentially including other



























traits contributing to low mite reproductive success
(e.g., traits associated to the “brood effect”) and other
traits contributing to low mite population growth. VSH
should not stand as a generic term referring to a combi-
nation of traits. In light of their recent results, Harris
et al. (2010) even stated that their future breeding of
VSH would focus on the removal of mite-infested pupae.
The results from a recent VSH selection based on this
removal criterion suggested that other traits to sup-
press mite reproduction are probably missing, even if
the colonies efficiently removed the infested brood
(Danka et al., 2016). Further research is therefore
required to clarify how the VSH adult behavioral trait is
contributing (potentially in combination with other
traits) to the resistance mechanism lowering mite
reproductive success and mite population growth.
Trade-offs with other traits
Selection for a new trait in breeding programs should
not reduce the progress made on other traits that have
been previously selected for. For example, it would be
unfortunate if selection for high hygienic behavior led to
colonies with low honey yields, high swarming, or high
defensive behavior. Such trade-offs between two traits
might occur during selection, representing a cost for the
breeder. A classic example is the decrease in fertility
that occurred in parallel to selection for milk produc-
tion in dairy cattle (Windig, Calus, Beerda, & Veerkamp,
2006). Here, we explore potential trade-offs involved in
hygienic behavior.
Economically, the most important trait of honey bee
colonies are their pollination services (Gallai, Salles, Set-
tele, & Vaissie`re, 2009). To our knowledge, studies on
the relationship between the hygienic behavior of colo-
nies and their ability to pollinate flowers have yet to be
completed. Next to pollination, honey production is the
main trait for beekeepers. A few studies have investi-
gated whether selection for hygienic behavior could
compromise honey production. Spivak and Reuter
(1998) performed a comparison between 49 hygienic
colonies and 46 unselected commercial colonies. They
showed that commercial colonies produced 26% less
honey, on average, compared to hygienic colonies
(p = 0.002). However, the authors pointed out that the
lower yields of commercial colonies might have resulted
from the source of the stock. In another study using a
similar comparison, 18 non-hygienic colonies produced
45% less honey, on average, compared to 18 hygienic
colonies (p = 0.105), with both colony types being chal-
lenged with AFB (Spivak & Reuter, 2001a). Unexpect-
edly, one of the non-hygienic colonies recovered from
AFB, and produced more honey compared to any other
colony in the experiment. Using 10 colonies selected
for honey and propolis production, Garcia et al. (2013)
found a significant positive correlation between hygienic
behavior and honey production (r = 0.73). The sample
size was very small; thus, this correlation needs to be
investigated in larger populations. Overall, the results
from these studies seem to suggest that selection for
both increased hygienic behavior and increased honey
production is possible, and that there might even be a
positive correlation between these traits. However, this
does not mean that these traits are genetically linked.
The potential trade-off with secondary production
traits, such as propolis and royal jelly, has also been
investigated. For example, propolis is used in colonies
to prevent infections and contribute to their immunity.
Thus, it might be associated to certain resistance traits,
such as hygienic behavior. Colonies that are high propo-
lis producers tend to be more hygienic (quantified by
PKB assays) compared to low propolis-producing colo-
nies (Nicodemo, De Jong, Couto, & Malheiros, 2013). In
contrast, using the same assay for hygienic behavior,
Garcia et al. (2013) found no significant correlation with
propolis production in two generations of Africanized
honey bees. In addition, the production of royal jelly
does not seem to be incompatible with hygienic behav-
ior (Wielewski et al., 2012). The results from these
studies suggest that selection for hygienic behavior does
not impede these secondary production traits.
Besides these production traits, the expression of
certain behavioral traits, such as defensiveness and
swarming, is also important for beekeepers. It is impor-
tant for breeding programs to know whether hygienic
colonies are more defensive and swarm more compared
to non-hygienic colonies. Unfortunately, the scientific lit-
erature remains limited on these subjects. Guzman-
Novoa, Hunt, Page, and Fondrk (2002) investigated
genetic correlations among multiple behavioral character-
istics in European and Africanized populations. Unexpect-
edly, they found that hygienic behavior (quantified by
PKB assays) had a positive and significant genetic correla-
tion with the tendency to run on the combs, to fly off
the combs, and to hang from the combs, all of which are
behaviors generally less appreciated by beekeepers.
However, hygienic behavior was not found to be signifi-
cantly correlated with stinging behavior. The reliability of
these correlations should be treated with caution, since
variation in hygienic behavior was limited in this study.
Furthermore, the values of these genetic correlations
might alter when computed for each population sepa-
rately (European and Africanized). Rather, the strong
behavioral differences detected between these popula-
tions might explain the significance of these correlations.
Other studies have inferred phenotypic correlations.
For example, Garcia et al. (2013) found no significant
phenotypic correlation between hygienic behavior
(quantified by PKB assays) and defensiveness among 30
Africanized colonies. The same conclusion was drawn in
a previous study, using a similar PKB assay (Kefuss,
Taber, Vanpoucke, & Rey, 1996). In contrast, in a pan-
European experiment, Uzunov et al. (2014) showed that
defensive behavior was positively correlated with hygie-
nic behavior (r = 0.17 in 2010; r = 0.34 in 2011). Based
on these results, the authors supported the popular



























belief that defensive bees are more hygienic. However,
this study assessed defensive behavior through a subjec-
tive score system (in four levels) that was completed by
numerous operators in each country. As a result, the
reliability of this data-set (and, hence, significance of
these correlations) may be questionable (i.e., due to a
lack of consistency among operators). The association
with swarming behavior was also investigated in this
study, but no significant correlation was found with
hygienic behavior.
Overall, definitive conclusions on the relationship
between hygienic behavior and other behavioral traits
cannot be drawn from the results of these studies.
However, it seems unlikely that the expression of an
unwanted behavioral trait would have increased through
selection for hygienic behavior, without being noticed at
all. In addition, a close correlation between these behav-
ioral traits is not expected based on their genetics, since
these behavioral traits are usually polygenic (Hunt, Guz-
ma´n-Novoa, Fondrk, & Page, 1998; Oxley, Spivak, &
Oldroyd, 2010). Consequently, close association
between two complex and highly different categories of
behaviors would require huge linkage disequilibrium,
which is unlikely given the high recombination frequency
found in honey bees (Wallberg, Gle´min, & Webster,
2015).
To date, the trade-offs between hygienic behavior
and other traits have mainly been described through
phenotypic correlations. However, for selection pur-
poses, it is important to determine the genetic correla-
tions between hygienic behavior and other traits. Such
information would help to predict how other traits
change in response to the selection for hygienic behav-
ior. Furthermore, identification of the genes underlying
these traits would help studies on linkage disequilibrium,
which, in turn, would help to predict traits that might
be compromised by selection for hygienic behavior.
Low cost for the colony
Another advantage of hygienic behavior is that its cost to
the colony seems very limited. Colony defense may be
costly in honey bees and eusocial insects in general (Cre-
mer et al., 2007). For example, stinging behavior of honey
bees is described as altruistic suicide, after which the
worker loses its value for the colony (Cunard & Breed,
1998). For hygienic behavior, a part of the healthy brood
might have been mistakenly subject to removal in highly
hygienic colonies. However, this hypothesis was refuted
by Bigio, Al Toufailia, and Ratnieks (2014), who showed
that the removal of dead and healthy brood were not cor-
related. Another cost that could have afflicted the colony
is the potential genetic trade-off between the immune
response of individual workers and hygienic behavior,
which is a social response. However, Harpur et al. (2014)
showed that this type of trade-off does not exist. As a
result, the selection for hygienic behavior is not likely to
compromise the immunity of individual workers. Here,
social immunity probably acts as a necessary complement
to the reduced number of innate immune genes com-
pared to non-social insects (Evans et al., 2006).
Conclusions
Supporting previous reviews (Spivak & Gilliam, 1998a,
1998b), we conclude that hygienic behavior is efficient
against some brood diseases, such as American foul-
brood and chalkbrood. However, it was difficult to draw
any definitive conclusion on the efficiency of hygienic
behavior against the mite V. destructor. Controversy on
this topic is partly fueled by the use of indirect esti-
mates of hygienic behavior towards the mite. Because
assays relying on artificial infestation of brood are time-
consuming and labor-intensive, FKB assays tend to be
preferentially used (Spivak & Gilliam, 1998a). However,
the removal of FKB is not correlated to the removal of
pupae infested with a single mite (Boecking & Drescher,
1992). While workers are able to detect and remove V.
destructor infested brood (Boecking et al., 2000), it
remains unclear what proportion of infested brood
should be removed from a colony to impede the devel-
opment of the mite population. This question remains
unanswered, while considerable efforts have focused on
understanding the small benefits of FKB assays-based
selection regarding mite resistance (Danka et al., 2013).
Despite these methodological issues, hygienic behavior
towards V. destructor, in combination with other traits,
probably influences the reproductive success of the mite
(Ibrahim & Spivak, 2006), while the exact mechanism
still needs more investigation. Since hygienic behavior
has been implemented in several breeding programs for
resistance to V. destructor, it would be interesting to
know if selection for this behavior alone is sufficient to
generate mite resistant colonies, or whether this behav-
ior needs to be selected in combination with other
traits in order to reach true resistance. A population
modelling approach would help to quantify and better
understand the impact of hygienic behavior on the
growth of the mite population.
The costs for increasing hygienic behavior, in terms
of trade-offs with other traits, seem limited for bee-
keepers. Our review showed that no production or
behavioral traits are antagonistic with hygienic behavior,
but more research is needed to fully exclude the exis-
tence of such negative trade-offs. Breeding programs
using large populations may provide an ideal framework
for future investigations of genetic correlations between
hygienic behavior and other traits. No apparent genetic
trade-off between hygienic behavior and the innate
immunity of individuals was found (Harpur et al., 2014),
indicating a low cost to the colony. In contrast, hygienic
behavior seems to contribute to the social immunity of
the colony, which counteracts the reduced number of
genes linked to individual immunity.



























In conclusion, our review supports the recommen-
dation to improve the expression of hygienic behavior
through breeding programs. The benefits provided by
the expression of hygienic behavior largely outweigh the
costs. Even if efficiency against V. destructor remains
uncertain, hygienic behavior ensures the protection of
colonies against AFB and chalkbrood. Selection for
increased hygienic behavior would fit into an integrated
pest management (IPM) approach, preventing the need
to use chemical control and reducing the spread of
brood diseases.
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